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The revolutionarJ st~gle of our southern compatriots against the U.S.

imperialist aggressors and their lackeys has been going on for 10 years. During these
past 10 years our southern co~patriots have struggled perSistently. valiantly. and
undauntedly. have undergone multiple sufferings and sacrifices and. at the same
time, have continuously ace.ieved cany successes.

The U.S. imperialists and their lackeys have wanted to stifle the revolutionary movement. to kill cadres, and to disintegrate the revolutionary force of the southern
people. Yet, not only has the southern revolutionary movement not been eradicated,
but its strength is growing day by day; not only was the re'lolutionary base not
destroyed, but it is developing, and the revolutionary organization has been stabilized.

Durin: the past five years the southern people's valiant

st~gle has turned to a
new phase--the phase of combining political struggle with armed struggle--thus causing
the revolutionary movecent to develop strongly. The struggle of the southern people
has foiled the U.S. Staley-Taylor plan for the "pacification" of South Vietnam within
18 months, annihilated and disintegrated the ranks of hundreds of thousands of enemy
troops, seized tens of thousands of weapons, smashed in large numbers the "strategiC
hamlets,· expanded the liberation region, and rapidly developed the revolutionary
forces~-thereby causing our friendly strength to increase and eneny strength to decline.

Through 10 years of persistent and perilous struggle, the southern people have not
only achieved great succeSS in dev~oping their forces and in weakening the enemy
rorce~. but have also achieved another important result; through the realities of
thei't 3trugg1e, the southern people have developed a correct line of struggle and
ha'te used it very flexibJy to defeat the enemy.
Following the signing of the 1954 Geneva agreements on Indochina, the U.S. imperialists
ousted the French colonialists and put the Diem-Nhu country-selling clique in power
in place of Bao Dai and Buu Loc in the southern part of our country. To cover up
their colonial is tic nature and to trick our people and the world people, the U.S.
imperialists have dressed their lackeys in the southern administration in a form
of false -national independence a and have set up the so-called "constitution,-National Assembly,- -national army,· and so forth. But since the U.S. imperialists
were the invaders of our country and Die~ and Nhu were the sellers of our country-after our people had successfully carried out the August revolution and the resistance
struggle against the French and the U.S. interventionlsts--their vicious tricks
could not cover up the countrJ-selling and traitorous face of the southern authorities.
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Our people's revolution and resistance struggle were neither aimed at topping
a~
old colonialist regime to accept a neocolonialist regime, nor at overthrowing
the Nguyen feudal1st clique to accept the Ngo feudalist and bourgeois compradors,
but at carrying out thoroughly the national democratic revolution in the entire
country, doing away with the feudalists and imperialists i and building a
peaceful, unified, independent, democratic, rich, and powerful Vietnam. Therefore.
the neocolonialist regime established by the UoS. imperialists in South Vietnam
is not recognized by the people and has no foundation in the people. On the
contrary, our people are resolutely opposed to it.
To give firm support to the country-invading and country-selling regime, the
U.S. imperialists and their henchmen have used force as a principal measure to
subdue 'the people and have used all forms and methods of violence to repress
and smash the patriotic movement of our southern compatriots. Since 1954 the
U.S. imperialists and their lackeys have adopted the following principal
measures to cope with our people: 1) terrorism. involving nanticommunist
denunciation" and "anticommunism"; 2) mopping-up operations and "pacification";
and 3) a "national policy" of "strategic hamlets. a During the first years of
their rule over South Vietnam, the U.S.-Diemists' primary basic policy was
terr~r, including "anticommunist denunciation."
They knew the communists to be
a most patriotic people constituting the force leading the people's undaunted
and valiant resistance struggle and that the picture of the communists was
deeply engraved in the hearts and minds of our people. Therefore, they had
directed the spearhead of their fight at the organization leading the revolution.
at the former resistance fighters, and at the most active patriots. They
continuously and repeatedly launched "anticommunist denunciation campaigns"
in order to uproot the masses' revolutionary organization. They clamored that
"there is no security in the south,· that "the communists are threatening
everywhere," that "South Vietnam is in a state of war," that ·S~uth Vietnam
is on a VOlcano," and clamored that "the communists must be killed wherever they
are found," that nwe must be determined and daring in facing the communists,"
and so forth. The U.S. imperialists and their henchmen also enacted the 10/59
law establishing military tribunals to harm those whom they falsely charge with
"carrying out sabotage activities," and so forth. They sent their guillotines
everywhere to behead on the spot anyone whom they consider as having ·violated
the security" of their regime.
Throughout the 10 years of their administration in South Vietnam, the southern
authorities have used their armed forces everywhere to conduct mopping-up
operations, make arrests, torture, and kill. They sent reactionary officials
to the rural areas to help the class revanchists to rise up. The traitors,
surrenderers, and hooligans were encouraged to risf up to seek revenge and
engage in pillage, extortion, and killing. The atmosphere in the countryside
was tense. The murder of people and the sound of gunfire were daily factors
in a chaotic rural situation.
The U.S. imperialists and their henchmen have committed many mass massacres in
Huang Dien, Chi Thanh, Ngan Son, at Duoc market, in Kim DOi, Mo Cay, Cu Chi,
Binh Thanh, Phu Loi, and so forth with a view to destroying the revolutionary
base and intimidating the people. They had concentrated thousands of troops to
conduct "pacification campaigns· in Ham Bo, the western highlands, and interzone
Five. In these military operations they demolished people's houses, burned
paddy, raped women, and tortured and killed people in an extremely barbarous
manner. They used planes to drop bombs and spray poisonous chemicals on the
villages to destroy crops and kill animals.
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In July 1961 the U.S. imperialists started the implementation of the StaleyTaylor plan for the "pacification" of South Vietnam within 18 months. In
addition to strengthening the rebel army, giving "aid~ in weapons, and
expa:lding r.lilitary operations. they also carried out· a program to herd the
people into "agrovilles" and ·strategic hamlets". U.S. gener~lS and colonels
had stated that "the present war is a dispute for control over the countryside."
Therefore, they considered the es~ablishment of ·strategic hamlets" as a "national
policy· was deSigned to separate the peasants from the revolutionary forces in
order to annihilate the guerrillas according to the motto "empty the water to
ca~ch ~he fish."
"Strategic hamlets" or "agrovilles" were concentration
centers. prisons. and a form of military post surrounded by barbed wire. ~igh
embankments, deep trenches, watchtowers. and guard posts. Inside these hamlets
there were "illil it iamen,· • combatant youth," a system of wicked offic ial s,
i~telligence, espionage
designed :0 confine and control the people, to
cr.able the imperialists and thei~ hench~en t~ establish their domination ~ver
the countryside, and to mobilize the people's huma~ and material power to serve
their war of aggression and enslaveme~t.
With their te!"rorist ";riclc of -ar:ticommunist denunciation." -pacification."
and establis~~en~ ~~ "strategiC hamle~s.- ~he U.S. imperialists and their
henchmen have carried out a policy of repressi.on which is the most tragic in
our country's history. Since 1954 they have arrested and detained over 400,000
people, tortured and disabled over 1 million, killed 150,000, and wounded
200,000. They have he!"ded hundreds of thousands of people into -agrovilles" and
millions of people i~to "strategiC hamlets,- They have transformed the South
Vietnamese people into prisone!"s doing hard labor and turned South Vietnam i~to
a horrible hell . . . .
A reactionary administ.ration w;;'ich s'J.!'vives only by the use of violence has to

strengthen its react~onary state ~achinery to the utmost by, first of all g
building a oercenary army to serve as the backbone of that administration. The
mercenary army in the southern part of our country also serves the U.S.
imperialists' policy of aggre.ssion in Indochina and southeast Asia. The army
of the southern administration is comp!"ised of the units of rebel troops from
the former French Union Army, which was defeated by our army and people.
The U.S. imperialists and their henchmen reorganized these f~rces. On the one
hand they eliminated the armed organizations of the Binh Xuyen, Cao Dai. and Hoa
Hao religious sects, and on the other hand built these forces into a mercenary
army consisti:lg of various branches and services which have been equipped,
trained, and completely directed by the United States.
Toward the end of 1959 the U.S. L~perialists and
formation of an armed and regular troops, 60,000
militiamen. The Staley-Taylor ~lan provided for
forces: the regular troops were to be increased
guard to 100,000.

their henchmen c~mpleted the
civil guardsmen, and 100,000
the following increase in these
to 270.000 and the civil

At the beginning of 196~ U.S. Defense Secretary McNamara, who arrived in the
southern part of our country at a time when the U.S, i~perialistsl lackeys were
suffering continuous defeats, mapped ~ut a plan for t~ansfor~ing the 100,000
civil guardsmen into regulars and transforming the semiarmed militia into a
fully armed force with a view to increasing the southern army to 600.000 men.
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After their defeat at Dien Bien Phu, the French colonialists were forced to
sign the 1954 Geneva accords on Indochina recognizing the 1ndependence,
sQvereignty. and ~erritoria1 integrity of Vietnam. But gradually the
Americans supplanted the French, monopolized South Vietnam, and enforced the
two major polic~es of terror and war, thus unmasking their basic line--to
use force to invade and enslave South Vietnam .
To carry out their war policy actively, the U.S. imperialists set up in South
Vietnam a regime ~hat was the most dictatorial and warlike in southeast Asia .
The U.S. irnperia11sts maintained this regime :0 serve their aggressive goals.
They relied upon the feudalist and bureaucratic elements and upon the most
reactionary and corrupt bourgeois compradors in the South Vietnamese society,
who were represented by the Ngo family. They regularly adopted dictatorial
and fascist measures to impose their rule. They had a clear characteristic
of class hatred and nourished the foolish intention to provoke war and impose
their rule on our entire country. Their main policy was to carry out repression
by force; their main tactiC was to conduct mopping-up operations aimed at
carrying out their "pacification" plan; their main tool was the armed forces;
and the consequence of their actions was aggressive war and civil war .
Ngo Dinh Nhu, Ngo Dinh Diem's political adviser, once said: I'Whether the people
love or hate us is no problem. The problem is how to firmly maintain our
regime. II This brief statement of the sanguinary reactionary of the Ngo family
was sufficient to Justify every gendarmerie and police act of the southern
authorities.
Because of their unpopularity, the puppet authorities of the Americans have
been unable to ~e South Vietnam through political measures and administrative
laws. They have had to rely on police and secret agents and to rule the
people by means or armed forces and military acts. Bayonets and guns have been
the main buttress and strength of the southern authorities. Without these--or
if they were weak--the southern authorities could not exist for even a few
days. The southern authorities have had to use force to rule the people
because of the following main reasons:
I--The setting up of the administration in South Vietnam by the U.S. imperialists
and their lackeys was a very long step backward in history, compared with the
people!s democratic government set up following the August revolution. Our
compatriots in South Vietnam have clearly recognized that the people's
democratic government is a government of the people as a whole, a truly
democratic and national salvation government, and that the government called
tithe Republic of Vietnam" is a country-selling government manned by a group
of bureaucratic landlords and the most reac~ionary pro-American bourgeois
compradors and lackeys of the Americans. Such a government has been condemned
by all our people.
2--Because the government set up by the U.S. imperialists and their lackeys has
not had a just cause, has been unpopular, and has not been able to set up broad
social bases among all walks of life, this government has not had a steady
buttress. Its unjust nature has forced it to rely on the armed forces to
implement fascist and dictatorial policies in order to exist.
3--The U.S. imperialists and their lackeys set up their government in South
Vietnam, where the masses of people, especially the workers and peasants, have
had high political enlightenment and were educated and trained by our party
during the war of resistance.
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These masses have had a clear political standpoint and they have been able to
distinguish friends from foes. Therefore, deceitful tricks and demagogic policies
have fa1led to deceive and seduce them. In view of this. the government of the
U~S. imperialists and their lackeys has had no other choice than to use force and
coercion to continue its rule.

4--The Government of the U.S. imperialists and their lackeys has been run by the
cruelest and most reactionary feudal landlords and the pro-American bourgeois
compradors in conjunction with the ruffians and hooligans and a number of traitors
and persons who have given up. They owe bloody debts to the people. The
revolutionary people have nurtured profound hatred for these rulers, who h~ve
been eager to suppress the revolution and kill the people. For their part. the
people have also been determined to rise up and overthrow them. Between the people
aLd the rulers there is absolutely no basi.s for reconciliation or for tlpeaceful
coexistence," Therefore, a life-and-death struggle between the revolutionary
people and the counterrevolutionary government has been inevitable and necessary.
In short, a country-selling government that harms the people by acting as a lackey
of the imperialists, that fails to enjoy popular recognition and support, and that
has to deceive and flatter the people has had no choice but to use force to exist
and. especially. to maintain its rule. The more it seeks to survive, the more it
reveals its cruel and wicked face. the more it is opposed by the people and is
isolated, and the more it is involved in insoluble contradictions. This situation
will prompt it to use more force and resort to more barbarous tricks in order to
maintain the unstable. contradictory, and permanently cri.tical fate of a traitorous
government. This is also a vicious circle in which the southern authorities are
involved, a circle which has no exit.
The aim of the revolution to liberate our compatriots in South Vietnam is to defeat
the aggression and frustrate the warmongering policies of the U.S. imperialists and
their lackeys. To that end it is necessary to smash the reactionary administrative
machinery and the imperialists! mercenary army. This revolution can and should be
settled only by the use of revolutionary acts and the force of the masses to defeat
the enemy force; it ab,solutel,Y c~n~ot be settled by laws and accords.
A revolutionary does not protest conciliati,on and negotiations. But laws and accords
\" consistent with the baSic interests of the people and the country can be achieved
" only through a long, acute struggle of the people against the enemy. Because of his
reactionary and stubborn nature, the enemy of the people will never volunteer to
\o,lithdra'rl and give the power back to the people. It.-i.~_,~l,~~_~ory to llPP~ to persuade
the cruel enemy of the people to comply with accords. Faced with the counterrevolutionary drive, including a war conducted by the imperialists and their lackeys,
the oppressed and enslaved people are presented only one choice--to conduct a
a revolutionary struggle and to use the revolutionary force in the form of political
struggle or armed struggle or political struggle in conjunction with armed struggle
to deal with the enemy_
The liberation revolution in South Vietnam aims at settling irreconcilable contra~
dictions between our people a~d imperialism. between the revolution and the counterrevolution. and between--on the one hand--the workers. peasants. petty bourgeOiS,
national bourgeois, and other patriotic walks of life and individuals, and--on the
other hand--the U.S. imperialists and their lackeys.

"
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The contradictions between our people in South Vietnam and the U.S. imperialists and
their lackeys are antagonistic. The correct solution must not be to reconcile the
contradictions and the classes, but must involve conducting a thorough revolutior.
)
aimed at eliminating the contradictions. These contradictions must be settled by an
acute, life-and-death struggle between ourselves and the enemy. It is impossible to
believe in the "peaceful good will" of the imperlalists or to count on "talks" and
"
. ns" with them, as advocated by the modern revision::.sts.

~eo~ argue

f

w:

that
should endeavor tobuild andrnake North Vietnam strons. and
p
s, US1..
econOr:l ... c com etition to ;,eat the U.S. imperialists and their
lackeys in-South Vietnao. They believe that I this method will require less sacr~r~ce, II
and they ,a,_
a< war does not brin", anv ",ood to anvone while veace '
profitabxe lor everyone~n (It is noted that these people use here the two words "warn
and Ilpeace n in a general manner, failing to distinguish between a just war and an
unjust war and between denocratic peace and enslaved peace.)

SOr.le 10 years have elapsed. Our peoDle have cope tq rea] ize clearly tt'at the
expectant path--the path Q~ llS;'"'g ",eaceful competitiOn. ft which can be achieved through
the building of the econo~ in North Vietnam, as a replacenent for the reyolutionaryth for reventin and drivin bac
struggle in South Viet
--'
and enslavement by the U.S. imperialists, but it :s a path leading to failure and
annihilation.
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Whom will this sort of upeace" benefit if our people agree to follow
that path. bowing their heads in prisons and in thousands of tlstrategic hamlets"
ir. South Vietnam? What would the revolutionary situation be if duri~g the past 10
vears our conpatriots in South Viet~am had not been determined to struggle and use
revolutionary force to oppose counterrevolutionary force! Or.e thing certain is
that the revolutionary movement would be smashed; the freedom, democracy. and
security of the southern people would be eliminated; and even the peace in North
Vietnam would not be insured.
Our people do not want war and are very eager to live in peace. But when the U.S.
i::lperialists don the wreath of 'tI3.r,-- our people cannot idly sufler it. They I:lust ur.ite
and rise up and k~ock them down. By doing so, they are not warmongers; rather they
are using a just war to annihilate those who have created an unjust war in order to
live in peace and freedon.
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During the past few years, faced with the positive war preparations by the U.S.
inperialists, some people have repeated often that "in the world today there are only
two paths--either peaceful coexistence or destructive war." This argument is not
sound inthe face of the revolutionary realities in the world today. Particularly
with regard to our country, it is incorrect. During the past 10 years. the U.S.
inperialists and their bloodthirsty lackeys have never coexisted peacefully with our0
people. And our compatriots in South Vietnan have not been able to coexist peacefully with them. In spite of this, South V:"etnam has not experienced a destructive,,,/\
nucle ar .Jl2.I=..
-
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Our people have fOJ]nd their awn path ybic h ~5 ,tha path of relrO'Jlt~onary struggle, the
path of using revolutionary force to defeat counterrevolutionary struggle, the path
of using revolutionary force to defeat counterrevolutionary force .
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This path leads the revolu tion to progre ss accord
ing to " . . . the offens ive
strate gies which involv e destro ying each war poliCY ;
advanc ing toward comple te
destru ction of the entire war-pr ovokin g plan o~ imperi
alism led by the United States ;
drivin g imperi alism back step by step; and overtu
rning each orgJm~ iJ!:l.De rialism
in order to advanc e toward elimin ating imperi alism
comPletelyX:..-rLe I>~ "Some

Proble ms in the Intern ationa l Tasks of Our Party, " HOC
TAP, February~~4. p. 15).

The path of I'nego tiating " and "becom ing reconc iled"
with and making conces sions to
the U. S. imperi al is ts, the path of "holdi ng hands
and walkin g" with the U.S.

imper ialists is not a path to consol idate peace, nor
is it a path to drive back
aggres sion and enslav ement by the U.S. imper ialists in
South Vietna m. Failur e to
attack the imper ialists , conten ting onesel f with mainta
ining onels defens ive positio n
and even retrea ting before their aggres sive and bellic
ose acts, is only to tolera te
and encour age them, causin g them to "put on a high-a nd-mig
hty manner " and giving
them more freedom to carry out war. Such an instrum ent
only increa ses the danger of
world war, and does not reduce it.

.

---~

Comrad7/Le Duan

~nted

out:

"Only after their hands and feet are bound throug h
repeat~_~ by the world people will the imper
ialists be unable to create war.
Only

if they are made ever weaker will their capab ilities
to wage war declin e and will
the power to protec t peace increa se ll (Le Duan: "Some
Proble ms in the Intern ationa l
Tasks of Our Party, " HOC TAP, Februa ry 1964, p. 16).
Theref ore. the revolu tionar y
strugg le of the southe rn compa triots does not contra dict
their task of protec ting
world peace; on the contra ry. it is a great, positi ve
contri bution to the strugg le
agains t the warmo ngering imper ialists and for peace,
nation al indepe ndence . democr acy.
and SOCial ism through .out the world.
Wi th their person al experi ence, our compa triots in South
Vietna m know full well the
stubbo rn and aggres sive nature of the U.S. imper ialists
. Theref ore, the only correc t
way to carry out a revolu tionar y strugg le is to overth
row them; the only correc t step
is to organi ze revolu tionar y forces , to make prepar ations
in all fields , and to carry
out a strug~ io.-..all approp riate forms in order to smash
the'ir machin ery of violen ce
nd achiev e COmp1~ctory.

\'
I
I

~-----

--------_'~'~T~h~e~~1~
i~b7e~r~a~t~~~o~n~O~f~s~o~u~t~h~V~1~e~t~n~a~~~~::~~~~~~~~~o~r~c~e.
/

But how has this
.,olutio n been conduc ted, and what are the method s and
forms of

r~~~lt of a period of hard strugg le agains t the enemy, the southe the strugg le; as a
rn people have found

approp riate measur es and have assert ed that the correc
t strate gic line is to conduc t
a protra cted politi cal and armed strugg le.

After the reesta blishm ent of peace with the earnes t implem
entatio n of the 1954 Geneva
accord s on Indoch ina, we had troops regroll ped in North
Vietna m, handin g power over to
the adver~g!,,:y _for. tempo rary mar.age ment, pendl; g negotl
atio~' and genera l electio ns to
reunif Y-the ;'ountr y. However-, ·~the -(f:s. imperi al is ts
gradua lly replac ed the French
colon ialists . organi zed the rebel army and govern ment,
and destro yed the indepe ndence ,
democ racy, and nation al unific ation of our people , thereb
y forcin g our people to rise
up and strugg le.
Based on the world balanc e of power, we see clearl y that
the revolu tionar y forces in
the world since World War II have bee~ perma~11!!)". on
.. the_.of t:ensl-v e agains t colon ialist
imperi alism. Follow ina World War II, 1n-Sou th Vietna m
the enemy had a govern ment
arici----ari army, while we had none.
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The balance of power in South Vietnaz:t at that time was as follows:

the enemy was

strong, wnile we were weak; while the enemy had a huge machinery for violence, we had
only the people. Under this ci::'cu.mstance. the revolution could not be on the offensive;
it had to stand ~emporarily on-~efensive.
During the first years, political
struggle was the only appropriate st;\iggle--to -prevent an enemy attack, to protect

j

the revolutionary forces and make preparations, in all fields, for a hard protracted
struggle.

Faced With the continued sabotage of the 1954 accords by the U.S. imperialists, who
tried hard to transform South Vietnam into a new-style colony and into their own
military base, our people in the south organized tens of thousands of meetings)
demonstrations, strikes, and classroom walkouts to protest strongly the U.S.
imperialists' aggression in South Vietnam, the killing of and use of terrorism and
reprisals against former resistance fighters by the lackeys of the Americans, and
the setting up of a faSCist, dictatorial regime by the Americans and their lackeys.
In the cities, workers; both male and female, and the laboring people struggled to
demand pay increases and to urge the settlement of the unemployment problem, the
building of an independent economy, and the development of national production.
They also struggled for freedom, democracy. and peaceful unification of the fatherland.
The national bourgeoisie production. They also struggle for freedom, democracy I
and peaceful unification of the fatherland.
The national bourgeoisie and other
walks of life struggled to protest against the U.S. imperialists for disrupting the
economy and t'o demand that consumption of locally produced goods be encouraged and that
Lmports of goods from foreign countries be restricted. The intellectuals and
students struggled to oppose decadent U.S. cUl"t.ure and to demand that the Vietnamese
language be taught in universities and that national culture be protected and
developed.
In the rural areas, the peasants were determined to struggle against the U.S.
imperialists and their lackeys, who stole their land through the farce of
"agrarian reform. If

They demanded that taxes be reduced. They opposed lIanticommunist denunciation," the
drafting of youth into the army, and the recruiting of peasants to go to build "land
resettlement centers. II They protested the concentration of people into "agrovilles
and strategic" hamlets."
The ethnic minority people in the mountain areas struggled in many ways to protest
the increase in taxes, to oppose mopping-up operations and the concentration of
people, and to demand autonomy.
These continual and strong struggles illustrated the indomitability and strong will
of our compatriots in South Vietnam. They not only showed the strength of the
masses in their struggle to support their everyday interests and to prevent cruel
acts by the enemy, but they were also of great significance, for they helped mobilize,
organize, and educate the masses so that the latter might be trained to increase
their combat strength.

But in the face of the policy of force of the U.S. imperialists and their lackeys,
these legal and illegal political struggles were not strong and effective enough to
prevent the enemy1s mopping-op operations, killings. and imprisonments. Instead,
they lacked the strength and ability to frustrate all plots of enslavement and
aggression of the U.S. imperialists. The furiOUS, bloody, oppressive a~ts of the
ene~ caused the revolutionary struggle of the people in South Vietnam to stop
con£ining itself to a simple political form and to a state of "peace" that enabled
the enemy to speculate with peace to kill the masses ruthlessly.
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In 1905~ whe~ the Czar of Russia pursued a reactionary war with the Japanese
imperialists, Lenin called on the Russian working class to rise up to overthrow
the Czarist regime. He said: lilt is impossible to demand peace alone, because
peace under the Czar is no better (but usually worse) than his war. It is
impossible to raise the 'whatever peace it may be' slogan; rather, peace must go
along with the overthrow of the despotic regime, and only the liberated people and
a legislative national assembly are free to decide peace. This means that peace
must not be promoted at any cost, but that it can be achieved by the overthrow of
the despotic regime" (Lenin: tlBellicose Militarism and the Strategy of the Socialist
Democratic Party Against Militarism, II Vietnamese, QUAN DOl NHAN DAN pu.blishing
house, Hanoi, 1963, p. 12).

Between 1959 and lS6) the U.S. imperialists and their lackeys used all the services
and branches of their army to conduct large-scale "pacification" and mopping-up
operations. They sent the guillotine everywhere and used fascist law 10-59 to kill
indiscriminately the revolutionary masses and the patriotic people. These ruthless
and cruel acts did not illustrate the strength of the enemy, but they marked the end
of the temporarily stable period of the southern authorities and the beginning of
a continuous, protracted critical period. The people in South Vietnam at that time
~~~Q push their struggle to make a ~~w_step forward--that is, to include
grenades
a
ik tra 5 in
*ag-emda" to answer the -agenda" of the U.S.
imperialists and their lackeys, which was made of bayonets and weapons.

V~
~

In an interview with Australian journalist Burchett late in 1963, President Ho
pointed out: HNot until tens of thousands of persons were ruthlessly killed and
tens of thousands of others imprisoned in the Ngo Dinh Diem clique1s prisons and
concentration camps, where they died one after another, did the patriots in South
Vietnam come to realize that they were given no choice but to fight to protect their
very liVes. It grieved them to have to choose between these two paths--either hold
weapons to fight or let themselves be annihilated." Along with their political
struggle, our people in South Vietnam needed to engage in an armed struggle to fight
the fascist dictatorial rule of the U.S. imperialists and their lackeys.
In the rural areas. the masses rose up with rudimentary weapons iri hand to punish the
cruel rebel officials. They disarmed the ·self-defense corpsmen h in order to equip
themselves with the latter1s weapons. They destroyed a great number of -strategic
hamlets," won back the land which had been seized by the enemy, and liberated each
large area under oppression by the rebel authorities. Such organizations as selfdefense groups, guerrilla units, and armed propaganda teams were activated to destroy
the rebel authorities, tyrants, spies, and rangers, to assure security in the
villages, to counter the enemy mopping-up operations, raids, and killings, and to
protect the lives anc property of the compatriots.
From the large, broad struggle movement of the masses emerged a new struggle form,
the armed struggle; and a new organization, the liberation troops. The coming into
existence of this new struggle form not only met an urgent demand, but it was also
an objective and inevitable tendency of the revolutionary movement. It did not
contradict the political struggle, nor did it replace the political strugglejinstead
it was a supplement to the political struggle and it paved the way for the latter
to develop. Conversely, the development of the political struggle created favorable
conditions for the armed struggle to be broadened with every passing day.

NORTH VIE";lAl'I

Tr.e ar::1.ed struggle movemer.,; gradua2.1y ::;ecai..e a :-eg:':Jrlal suerr:"2.2.a r::.ovement, ·,..;!1.l.ch
has pr:gressed into 'Cne guerrilla .,;arfare :'eflected by the figh'.:ir.g agal.nst the
ener.J.y1s ::-lopping-up and IIpaclfi.cat:"enti operat.ions. the attacks agains'.: and destr:.:ction
of IIstrategic ;:'amlets. II and :he s:.J.rro:.J.r.ding of posts, intercepting of reinforcement
troops, a~tacks against enemy convoys on roads and r:vers, and so forth, Guerril2.a
w·arfare has also been :"eflec';ed in uprisings in the enemy1s ranks, during which troeps
killed their cor.unanding officers and Joined the people '... i<;h 'tleapons. or acted as
fifth columnists and c"Joperated w'ith the liberation troops in attacking the enemy, or
defected in great numbers to the people's rar~s. Along with the armed struggle, the
:-evol:s by the peasants ';0 seize pOw'er in each locality have occurred and gradually
expanded to many other areas, thereby liberating each large rural area.

......... :-:;::........... ,

Dealing the enemy strong blows thanks to the association between the political
struggle and the armed struggle, our pe~ple have frustrated the "strategic counteroffenSive" of the U.S. imperialists. caused the first Phase of their II spec ial war" to
go bankrupt, and frustrated a series of their l1!'amous" tactics, such as the
uhelicopter-borne" tactic. the namphibious ll tactic. and the "vertic.al envelopment"
tactic, long boasted about by the_ 1!~ __~:upe!.'ialists. The struggle between ourselves
and ':ohe enemy is entering ~ ?Q"te,J dect~ive stage,') Our people in' South Vietnam
have suffered many h~rash~ps and sacrifices, but they have also achieved ever greater
victories. and they •... ill certainly achieve final victory •
...........................

In the process of their revolutionary struggle to win and maintain power, our people
have acquired much experience in using and associating polit~cal struggle methods
with the armed struggle, From 1930 to 1940 our people conducted a political struggle
against imperialism and feudalism. From 1941 to the 1945 August revolution our
pe~ple, u~ing political struggle methods together with armed struggle, set up
revolutionary bases, organized the liberated areas, and applied guerrilla tactics in
the rural areas.
The success of the August revolution in overthrowing the French and Japanese and
restoring power to the people was due to the aSSOCiation between the political
struggle and the armed struggle. The August revolution was an armed revolt of all
our people. During the period from 1946 to 1954. our people throughout the country
.conducted an armed struggle to oppose the French colonialists and the U.S. interventionists in order to protect national independence.
During the rirst years following the reestablishment of peace, the compatriots in
South Vietnam engaged in a political struggle in peace. But the warlike and terrorist
policies of the enemy forced the compatriots to take up rifles to carry out an armed
struggle. They are now applying in a creative manner political struggle methods in
conjunction with the arped struggle.
In the immediate future, as well as throughout the process of the revolution. political

I.

struggle will play the same important. decisive role as armed struggle. But concerning
different areas, it is possible that political struggle methods will be considered
principle in the one place, while armed struggle will be conSidered as principle in
~the other.
When appl~ed ~o each period of time, it is possible that at times political
struggle will be conSidered r.1ore important than the armed struggle, and that at other
ti~es armed struggle will be considered as more important than political struggle.
Poli~ical struggle in ~onjunction with armed struggle provides extremely great
strength for the revolution.
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The pol itic al stru ggl e inv olv
es wid ely mo bili zin g the
~ are as. in the , cit ies ,
in,

NORTH VIE 'WA l!.·
masse~

in the rur al

V"ar,10US, P01 ,it,i cal cen te,r s,
,an<!. in the are as ..in the
rea r to stru ggl e thro ugh
mee ting s. de~on~J;:r~tions
the--mleIh:;Y. stri kes . mar -ke
t-st -rlk es, and cias sroo m wal kou aim ed at frig hte nin g
ts, dur ing whi ch
pe~~egal-anQ-illeg
al. are to be sub

~I 5

mit ted to the reb el aut hor
qem and ing tha t the y set tle
itie s,
the eco nom ic and pol itic al
pro blem s of the mas ses.
The se are occ asio ns for mo
bili zin g the mas ses ide olo gic
ally and to edu cate and
tra in them to emb ark on hig
her stru ggl e form s. At the
sam
e tim e. wit h the
pol itic al stru ggl e, the peo
ple may be abl e to res tric t
the ene my' s cru el act s
and plo ts to enl arg e the war
.

The arm ed stru ggl e inv olv es
usin g the arm ed forc es to
fig ht enemy mil itar y
forc es tha t are con tro llin
g and opp ress ing the peo ple
in "st rat egi c hamlets~"
pos ts, and stro ngh old s to
p
fig ht cru el enemy arm y uni
ts and cru el reb el tyr ant s.
and , finally~ to sma sh the
ene my' s rut hle ss mac hin ery
. win nin g pow er for the
peo ple .
The uni ting of pol itic al stru
ggl e wit h arm ed stru ggl e illu
str ate s the mas ses l
pol itic al forc e ass oci ate d
wit h the stre ngt h of the arm
ed st'r ugg lej it illu str ate s
the s..tr eng th of~~_ city peo
ple I s po~_i_~j,~al act ivi tie s
ass oci ate d wit h the
stre ngt h of the r~ral arm ed
and -un arm ed peo ple; and it
illu str ate s the Pol itic al
stre ngt h of the peo ple in
the rur al are as und er enem
y con trol and in the enemy
pol itic al and adm inls trat ive
cen te rs ass oci ate d wit h the
stre ngt h of the
rev olu tion ary arm y and the
peo ple 's par am ilit ary forc eS
fig htin g bef ore the
enemy eye s. Thu s, in ,the
pre sen t larg e-s cal e fj,g htin
g" not onl y the anny p
gue rril la uni ts p and you ths,
but also the ma jori ty of the
peo ple , inc lud ing
women, chi ldr en, and old ste
rs, hav e gon e to the fro nt
to fig ht the enem y. Not
onl y the pea san ts in the rur
al are as, but also the wor
kers and lab ore rs in the
city , alo ng wit h int elle ctu
als , students~ and ped dle rs
hav e gon e to the fro nt
Not onl y the agr j,cu l tur al
and ind ust rial mas ses hav e
gon e to the fro nt, but a
num ber of sol die rs in the
enemy uni ts hav e also par tici
pat ed in the rev olu tion ary
stru ggl e. All the se peo ple
form a rev olu tion ary wave
of a uni ted wor ker -pe asa ntsol die r blo c, or a uni ted
peo ple , to atta ck the ene my'
s arm y in all fiel ds and
sur rou nd it from all dir ect
ion s.
0

Our peo ple in Sou th Vie tnam
are vic tor iou sly fig htin g
the enemy wit h the stre ngt
of a thre e-sp eiir hea d Off enS
h
ive' , whi ch mea ns the y are
atta cki ng the enemy
pol itic ally and wit h the arm
ed forc eS and are tryi ng to
diS inte gra te enemy
sol die r ran ks. The se tac tics
aim at def eat ing the enemy
in eac h act ion , bat tle,
and ope rati on, the reb y lead
ing him to com plet e def eiit
in the ent ire war .
Wit h thi s stru ggl e met hod ,
our peo ple in Sou th Vie tnam
can def eat any imp eria list
no ma tter how stro ng the ir
s
troo ps iind gen era ls may be
and no ma tter how mod ern
the ir wea pon s may be. Nat
ura lly, our peo ple in Sou th
Vie tnam can not ach iev e
vic tor y qui ckl y, but hav
fi ht
~edly--th.t is,
und ergo a har d. draw nut stru ggl e
whi ch wil l make our forc es
inc rea sin gly stro nge r and
enemy forc es inc rea sin gly
the
wea ker --be fore the y are abl
e to ach iev e com plet e
vic tor y ove r the enem y. The
pro trac ted pol itic al and arm
ed stru ggl e is a
cor rec t stra teg iC lin e, the
new est cha ra-c teff StIc -, ---;:nd
the gre at inv ent ion of
u~ Sou th Vie tnam
in the ir stru ggl e aga ins t
the U.S . agg res sor s.
The foll owi ng con diti ons hav
e ena bled the sou the rn com
pat riot s to car ry out
thi s st~ategic lin e;
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I--The u.s. imperialists inv.de South Vietnam under a new circ~~sta~ce that
differs rrom past circumstances. As old-style colonialism becomes old-faShioned
and is strongly condemned by :he people of the world, the U.S. ixtperialists
have to use a new-style colonialist regime through their IIspecial war" in

order to Lmplement their enslavement and war policy. This means that the
Amer1c~s do not directly rule South Vietnam and use the great forces of the
expeditiona~J army directly to attack and occupy South Vietnam, but that they
have to use the puppet authorities and the rnercena~J army composed of native
soldiers. To deceive the pe~ple, the U.S. ~~perialists have declared that
South Vietnam is 11 independent" and has its own government, army, national
assembly, diplomatic organs, and so forth.
The southern people's fight against the Americans is a struggle to overthrow
the rebel southern government and smash its army. The southern people are able
and in a position to conduct a political struggle to oppose this government,
to unmask its false face of "independence,'t and to advance toward overthrowing
it. The use by the U.S. imperialists of the rebel Vietnamese Army to conduct
a fight against the southern people in the form of a civil ~r has also created
conditions and possibilities for the people to carry out their political struggle
and, especially, to proselyte enemy soldiers in order to smash the rebel amy
I
through political campaigns in conjunction with fighting. On the other hand. ~~
because the-U.S. imperialists and their lackeys haVe used terror and war to
~
enslave the people, the revolution has inevitably had to embark on an armed
struggle so as to have enough strength to frustrate all their schemes of violence".
2--The struggle to liberate South Vietnam is completely just. It is consistent
with the interests of the national liberation movement and the world peace
covement. Therefore. it is approved and supported by people throughout the
world. Stepping up the political struggle in conjunction with the armed
struggle~ the southern people have raised higher the character of the just
cause of their revolutionary struggle. This is a good method for causing the
people or the world to support the revolutionary struggle of the southern
people more strongly.
Because of their just cause, our people in South Vietnam have demonstrated an
absolute political superiority. Moreover. they constitute a bloc of unyielding.
revolutionary masses who have high revolutionary enlightenment, who have
conducted their political struggle for some dozen years, and who carried out
their a~ed struggle during the past war of reSistance. By aSSOCiating their
political struggle with their armed struggle, they have developed their political
superiority and transformed this political and moral superiority into material
strength in order to increase further their strength for defeating the enemy
army, which 1s using the force of arms as its main strength to oppose the people.
The aggression by the U.S. imperialists against South Vietnam is 'a reactionary
and unjust act. It is contrary to the love for peace of the people of the
world and to the legal prinCiples of the Geneva accords. For-this reason, our
people ~ South Vietn~ have raised high the national liberation banner and
conducted a political struggle in conjunction with an armed struggle. This is
a good way to reveal the reactionaries' aggressive face and make them isolated
before public opinion in the world and the United States. This is also a
remarkab1e blow to the international gendarme--the U.S. imperialists.

SUBI .
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After' 10 years of hard strugg le. our people in South
Vietnam have progre ssed
steadi ly and firmly into a positi on of drivin g back
the U.S. imper ialist
aggres sion. This revolu tionar y strugg le has had
the effect of bindin g the hands
and feet of the U.S. imper ialists . thereb y making
it imPos sible for them to
carry out their "to the north" plot to sabota ge and
destro y North Vietnam and
the social ist camp. This strugg le has also bitter
ly defeat ed the first phase

of their "speci al war," promp ting the chieft ains in
the U.S. Govern ment to admit
that the antigu errilla war in South Vietnam is udiffi
cult" and "protr acted fl and

that

t!',~_r, Har

is IlsliPp ing into a dead end tunnel ."

Natura lly. the U.S. imper ialists are not resign ed to
suffer ing defeat . The;r a:i.",~
findin g ways to increa se their forces to contin ue and
step up the war in Souti,
Vietnam . The strugg le of our people in South Vietna
m will encoun ter many dlf'fic ultil's
and hardsh ips, but ultima tely the U.S. imper ialists
will certai nly suffer comple te
defeat , and our people will achiev e comple te victor y.
Our people in South Vietnam have achiev ed many victor
ies and they will certai nly
defeat the U.S. imper ialists becaus e an oppres sed people
, though small and weak,
will surely achiev e final victor y if they rise up as
a bloc, if they are det~rmined
to strugg le agains t colon ialist imperi alism to achiev
e indepe ndence and democr acy,
and if they are approv ed and suppor ted by the people
of the world. Our people in
South Vietnam are a heroic people who have tradit ions
of indom itable strugg le
and rich experi ence in strugg le. They know how to
apply lively and correc t strug? ,le
method s in a creati ve manner . Theref ore, they will
certai nly be able to defeat t~t
U.S. imper ialist aggres sors and their lackey s.
The correc t path Which the southe rn people have chosen
is to conduc t a revolu tionar y
strugg le, to use the revolu tionar y force to fight counte
rrevol utiona ry force, and
to use the nation al libera tinn war to counte r the aggres
sive war of the imper ialists .
~his path mllst not "overe valuat e peace. II The form
of this revolu tionar y strugg le
is-~-struggle both ~allY and milita rily, to associ ate
closel y the politi cal
strugg le with the armed strugg le throug hout the revolu
tionar y proces s and in each
battle . and to use the three-s pearhe ad orrens ive tactic
s to fight the enemy.
The trend or this revolu tionar y strugg le is simult aneous
ly to defeat the U.S.
aggres sors and frustr ate their policy or prepar ing
for and enlarg ing the war and
to associ ate the task of libera ting South Vietnam with
the task or protec ting
world peace.
It is not becaus e of their subjec tive aspira tions that
the southe rn compa triots
have chosen these strugg le method s. Their applic ation
of these-m ethods has been
due to the ract that they have known how to use object
ive laws consis tent with
the dialec tical develo pment of the social realit ies
in South Vietna m and the
world. Our people in South Vietna m will certai nly
be victor ious becaus e the
southe rn revolu tion is consis tent with the law or object
ive develo pment of histor y.

